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BRIGHT LIGHTU. N. C. Bows to Tennessee NEW CHEERERS

GIVE FREE SHOW

DEPARTMENT OF

MUSIC GIVES A

SUNDAY C0NCER

UNIVERSITY DAY

PROGRAM TO BE

GIVEN TUESDAY

In 34 to 0 Defeat Saturday
"Cheeri-O-Show- " Will be Given"Doc" Lawsori ResignsPLAY IN KNOXVILLE

As Athletic Trainer Night Preceding All Foot- -'

ball Games This Year Large Audience Hears Kennedy, October 12 to Be Formally Ob-

served as Founders Day with
Appropriate Ceremony

Dr. Robert Baker Lawson Pianist, and McCorkle, Vi- -

olinist, in Memorial Hall

'Tennesseeians Puncture Caro-

lina's Defense in First Period
for Scores Collinsmen

Offensive Weak
CHEERIOS HEAR COLLINSconnected with University ath

letics for more than a quarter of
FIRST CONCERT OF YEAR EXERCISES IN MEMORIALa century as player, coach and : A special novelty form of en-

tertainment and pep meeting,FERRELL AND YOUNG STAR trainer, has resigned as physical
called a "Cheeri-O-Show- ," has r The University Music Departtrainer of Carolina teams though

he will continue, his work as been planned by the organiza ment gave its first concert of the
year in Memorial Hall, Sundaytion of "Cheerios," to be held theDirector of Gymnasium and in

structor in the Medical School

The University of Tennessee
igridiron machine opened its
game with North Carolina in
whirlwind style and defeated the
Tar Heel invaders 34 to 0 Satur

--if f

m. v
fir

afternoon., A fairly large audi
,ence listened to Nelson O. Ken
nedy, pianist, and T. Smith Mc

The announcement of his resig
nation and its acceptance by Uni

Corkle, violinist.versity authorities was made

Tuesday, October 12th is the
133rd. anniversary of the found-
ing of the University of North
Carolina. Ijt has been known for
many years as University Day
and as such has always been cele-

brated with due form and cere-
mony by the University .com-

munity, by alumni organizations
throughout the State and Nation
and has always been largely at-

tended by alumni and friends of
the University. Appropriate
ceremonies participated in by

night preceeding every football
game to be played on Emerson
Field, to supplant the worn-o- ut

form of "pep" meetings that
have been held here in the past.
The first "Cheerio-O-Show- " will
be held in Memorial Hall Friday
night, at 8 :30.

Carefully planned programs

Mr. Kennedy began the conyesterday. r
cert with Haydn's rather lengthy"Doc" Lawson has been train
Andante with Variations, Fing Tar Heel athletes since 1904
minor. It washis first appear
ance before a Chapel Hill audi

and the announcement from
University authorities stated the
following : "The increasing de for these shows will include ence, and he showed an extensive

technical command over a divernovelty acts of entertainment,mand of gymnasium work re

day, at Knoxville.
The flashing offense displayed

by, the Volunteer eleven literally
swept the visitors .off their feet
during the first few minutes of
Tlay. At no time during the
first half did tha Collinsmen of-

fer an effective resistance to the
fast moving Tennessee backs.
Carolina failed to register a first
down in either of the first two
quarters.

End Runs Fatal
Time after time Elmore, star

lialf-bac- k on the Knoxville team,
skirted the blue and white ends

sified program. faculty, students and alumni ofquires more attention than'Dr,
the University will make thisLawson has been able to give it

two or three brief talks by the
Coaches, captain, faculty mem-
bers or students, and short re-

hearsals of Carolina yells by the

The next number, the
Praeludium Und Al day at Chapel Hill, it was deterand, since the growth in size of

legro, was played by Mr. Mc Billy Ferrell, who was termed by a mined Saturday by the Commit-
tee on ' Public Occasions and

Tar Heel athletic squads also de
mands a full time man, he wil audience. Corkle. His tone has gained in sports scribe as "the bright light of

Carolina's offensive" in the cratne withThe shows will be free of warmth and his style in authorbe relieved of the trainer's Tennessee, Saturday. Celebrations, which met in Presi-
dent Chase's office at noon.charge, and will mean diversion ity since his first appearanceduties."

here last fall. He is, not an ar CALLAHAN LEADSand, enjoyment for the student
body, without the necessity of
strenuous exertion on their part

Dr. A. H. Patterson, Dean of
the School of Applied Science,
will be Chief Marshal of the oc

tist who relies upon virtuoso ef
STRINGENT ACTION fects to impress an audience, but IN FROSII RACEas in the ordinary "pep" meet one who plays simply and sin

FOR BAD CHECKS ings, while at the same time they cereiy witnout anectation and
casion and under his direction
there will be formed a monster
procession of the faculty and
students of the University head

Light Ballott Cast in Freshmanwill get good practice in yells undue seeking after individual
ity in interpretation. His perforand the much needed pep. .It is Elections Yesterday; Lead-

ers Are ActiveCommittee on Checks Outlines
mance of the florid Praeludium ed by the University band. Thethe general opinion that this pro-

gram will be a decided improve
Action that Will Be Taken

on Such Charges RUN-OF- F WILL BE SOONment over the- old system.:
procession will form on the
walks converging at the Alumni
Building. From this point the

Und Allegro was all that could
be desired. Mr. McCorkle also
played Mozart's Minuet, the A very light vote was castSUSPENSION IS PROBABLE The first meeting of the

Cheerios" was held in Gerrard Brahms-Hochstei- n Waltz in yesterday in the primary for the
major, and Goens's Scherzo. The officers of the ,freshman class.The Student Council in con
Scherzo, with which he brought

Hall yesterday at Chapel period,
with practically every member
present. Coach Collins talked to

junction with the Dean of Stu

for long and consistent gains.
Moore, substituting for Elmore,
was equally capable of circling
the opposing flanksmen.

Carolina came back strong in
the third quarter and threatened
twice to score, with Young, Fer-re- l,

and Block bearing the brunt
of attack. Young broke loose on
one occasion for a twenty-fou- r
yard gain before he was dragged
to the ground by Harkness.
Several passes, Farrel to Young,
were completed near the Tennes-
see goal, but two additional at-
tempts were unsuccessful.

As the game drew to a close,
Tennessee again obtained the
ball in Carolina territory and
succeeded in pushing it across
for another touchdown, with
Dodson, heavy Volunteer full-
back, making . the necessary
yardage through, guard.

First Score Early
Tennessee's first touchdown

to close his part of the program
1 I 1 ! 1

procession will march around the
historical walk to the north of
the Caldwell monument, around
Person Hall and New West to
Memorial Hall. Here the band,
the University Glee Club and
University orchestra will unite
with the assembly in a musical
program of University songs,

dents' Office today gave notice
of the regulations adopted for

was piayea witn nnisnea ease
and due value was given the bits

the body on the vital part this
organization can play in all aththe year in regard to bad checks. of melody.letic contests at uaronna, say

The following is the report of the

This was the first election in
which the freshmen have had the
privilege of voting. From the
results turned in by S. G. Chap-pel- l,

president of the student
body, they failed to come to the
polls to cast their votes, and as
the rule barring absentee votes
was in force, only 327 votes were
cast during the day.

Lihta W. McCorkle, at thecheck committee. piano, gave him sympathetic ac
ing that it is a great need for the
supporf of the teams and is wel-

comed by the coaches and autho-
rities. '

hymns and other musicalcompaniment throughout the"If a student has a check come
back it constitutes a first bad afternoon.
check offense, unless it is shown Hon. A M. Scales, PresidentThe "Cheerios" are meeting in Where Mr. Kennedy's tech

of the General Alumni AssociaThe final election will be heldMemorial Hall every night from nique had been hard and opaque
00 to' 7:30 o'clock. All men

that the check was returned due
to circumstances over which he
had no control. The writer is
held culpable when a check

in the next few days, though thein the introductory Haydn, it be
who signed up for the squad at came supple and descriptive in definite date has not yet been an-

nounced. The freshman politicalthe Gluek-Brah- Gavotte, fromcomes back due to his careless eaders are working hard for theIphigenie in Aulis, and Schu
the class smokers are considered
members, and are requested to
report for rehearsals at once or

came in the first two minutes of
climax of the freshmen class or

ness in keeping the records of
his bank account. In a case

bert's Impromptu in A flat

tion, will deliver the principal
address of the occasion, and me-

morial exercises to the Univer-
sity's alumni who have died
during the past year will be held.
It is designed to make the pro-
gram brief and impressive.

A meeting of the faculty will
be held in Pharmacy Hall Tues-(Continu- ed

on page four)

play, resulting from end runs by
be dropped from the ganization. This report was turnSchuman's Novelette was playedwhere a first offense is pronouncJimmy Elmore and a pass, Hart

ness to Rice. In rapid succes ed in to the office of the Tar Hee!with the sure energy and vital
ity that its quiet but virile mel ate last night.sion Elmore then proceeded to

Boxing practice will be held

ed the student is placed on check
probation, which means that a
second offense will cause his
automatic suspension from the

During the day men stationedody demands. He completed thecross the Blue and White Goal
line twice, carrying the ball around the polls used forcef uprogram with McDowell's Idylin the Tin Can this afternoon.

All new men who wish to learn arguments for the benefit of theand Brahms's stirring Rhapsodyaround end on practically every
in G minor. candidate they held in favor. WATTS HILL MAKES

GREENHOUSE GIFTThe interest shown by the "Poll
the art of self defense are re-

quested to report to Coach Clay-
ton Rowe. Any Sophomores
wishing to try out for places on
the boxing team as sub-ass- is

This concert was probably one
of the finest ever presented by
resident musicians, and, despite

tical Bosses" of the class of '30
is said to have been one of the University Recipient of Addition to

play.
In the second quarter Tennes-

see added six more points when
Block, substituting for Shuford,
fumbled near his own goal line.

(Continued on page four) ,

Botanical Departmental Equipmentthe rather warm afternoon sun greatest ever exhibited in
freshman election at Carolinatant managers may report then. (Continued on page four) The University has received,

J. N. Callahan led the field for
the presidency while BrownlowApproximately 25 Per Cent of

as a gift from Watts Hill of Dur- -

ham, a greenhouse. The glass-walle- d

and glass-roofe- d struc

University, with right to appeal
to the Student Council.

"It must be noted that to have
,a steady stream of students'
checks returning all the time
would be a situation most in-

jurious to the reputation of the
whole student body for strict
honor in matters of business, as
well as a blow to the credit of
the individuals who might write
the checks. During the past two
years conditions have improved
but slowly, and at times the situ-

ation had closely resembled the
one just depicted. Such should
not be the case. A Carolina man

CHASE SPEAKS AT
CHAPEL EXERCISES Jackson was the second in theFaculty Listed in "Who's Who" count. Dick Winborne held

first place by an overwhelming
ture has been erected at the low-

er (southern) end of the botany
department's nursery back of
the Peabody building and is now

First Year Men Advised to Learn to
Properly Apportion Time Chapel Hill has forty-thre- e vote for the position of vicethird with twenty-seve- n;

Greensboro, fourth with twenty- -men listed in the latest "Who's president, while Robert Graham
held the next highest vote. Phil ready for use.Who," which has just come from

the press. The only town in the lp Jackson polled the highest It will serve two purposes.
state with more representatives number of votes for secretary,

Ray Ferris trailed him by twothan Chapel Hill is Raleigh, and
the majority of these are state votes for second place. C. E

First, for the propagation of
plants to be set out in the Arbo-
retum and other parts of the
campus; second, as a winter-
time laboratory for the botany

"'Learn to apportion your time
so as to have room for the pro-
per amount of study and school
activities," President Chase ad-

vised those in chapel yesterday
morning. "More than 200 men
did not apportion their time
properly last year, could not pass
the required amount of ,, vvurk,

and were compelled t6 leave the

officials. erkins had the highest count

does not appreciate being told
that he is incapable of handling
his own personal money matters.
We believe that carelessness is

The fact that the University for treasurer.
has approximately 25 per cent The official count of the votes

two; Durham, fifth with twenty--

one ; Charlotte sixth with six-

teen; Wilmington, seventh with
twelve; and Winston-Sale-

eighth with eleven.
Chapel Hill men listed were:

E. C. Branson, G. M. Braune, D.
D. Carroll, H:W.- - Chase, Collier
Cobb, R. E. Coker, W. C. Coker,
R. D. W. Connor, P. H. Dagget,
M. L. Ferson, Norman Foerster,
Louis Graves, A. L. Green, J. G.
de Roulhac Hamilton, Archibald
Henderson, 'Addison Hibbard,
George Howe, H. M. Jones, A.

the big root of the evil and not as issued by Chappell follows ;

department. Here, in the cold
season, the students may ob-

serve the growth of delicate specriminal intent or lack of ability President : Brownlow Jack
to add and subtract. son 79; James Maus 50; John cies which, hitherto, could be

cultivated here only in therederick 22 ; Sam McNelly 27 ;

Carl S. Orr 21 ; Emmett Wilson spring and summer.
8; J. N.Callahan 110. The greenhouse, which is 80

Vice-Preside- nt : Paul Patten

of its faculty listed in "Who's
Who" shows the high quality of
the teaching staff and their rec-

ognized importance.
. The brief biographical sketch-

es in "Who's Who" include all
notable living men and women in
the United States and give the
birthplace, age, parentage, col-

lege or university degrees, occu-
pation, position, achievements,
politics, societies, clubs, marri-
ages, etc., of those listed.

Raleigh led the list of North

M. Jordan. E. W. Knicht. F. H. 43; Dick Winborne 151; Robert
feet long and 15 feet wide, is
equipped with a complete heat-
ing system, Valves regulate theraham 81 ; Vernon Ausband 38.Koch, W. de B. MacNider, I. H.

University." r

Dr. Chase exhorted the stu-

dents to have a definite time for
everything. "Everyone should
take part in some of the college
activities, but not to the detri-
ment of his studies," he advised.

"There are just as good loaf-
ing places in your home town as
the Chapel Hill drug stores. If
you are going to loaf your time
away here you had better go
back home and not waste the tax-Paye- r's

money," President Chase
'declared.

Manning, C. T. Murchison, M. Secretary : Phillip Jackson heat automatically. Mr. Coker

"Strict adherence to the sys-

tem outlined will be the1 policy
of those administering it. So
the student body and especially
the new men are urged to take
proper note and exercise care in
the use of checks, A consistent
effort will be made to improve
the check situation during the
year, and we invite the students
to give us a fair showing by
living up to their responsibilities
in the matter.", ... ... , ,

THE CHECK COMMITTEE

C. S. Noble, H. W. Odum, A. H. 73; Jimmy Powell 53; Ray Fer-
ris 71 ; Leslie Matthews 35; John

or one of hhi; assistants can set
the mechanism at a certain temPatterson, ,W. W. Pierson, Jr.,

ierce 24; George Winston 60.W. D. Toy, M. R. Trabue, F. F.
Venable, H. M. Wagstaff, N. W.

perature, as easily as one would
set an alarm clock, and the temTreasurer: Harry Tuesh 48;

arshall Snyder 72; C. E. PerWalker, P. J. Weaver, H, H. Wil perature remains constant.Carolina towns with forty-fiv-e

men listed; Chapel Hill was sec-

ond with forty-thre- e; Asheville,
hese valves are a recent invenHams, H. V. P. Wilson, L. R. Wil

son, and P. H. Winston.
kins 80; Raymond Ainsley 40;
Hugh Laxton 66. tion.


